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Abstract -
Internet of Thing (IoT) systems have been attracting atten-

tion as one of the solutions for new services in the Internet.
They usually employ a client-server model due to a difficulty
of accessibility in practical networks. However, scalability
will be a major issue in IoT systems because billion of IoT de-
vices will be installed around the world in recent years. The
authors have been proposed a new IP mobility mechanism
called NTMobile (Network Traversal with Mobility) to real-
ize end-to-end communication in IoT systems because end-
to-end communication can improve system scalability by re-
ducing traffic through servers. Conventional implementation
employed a kernel module mechanism for NetFilter because
the kernel module implementation is the best way of realiz-
ing high throughput performance. On the contrary, the kernel
module should be maintained according to changes in Net-
Filter specifications. This paper designs an application based
IP mobility scheme on Linux systems, where the developed
IP mobility library can realize the IP mobility function in an
application layer on Linux systems. As a result, developers
can realize an end-to-end communication model by employ-
ing the enhanced IP mobility library. The proposed design
ensures compatibility between the development library and
the conventional NTMobile. Therefore, developers can select
the implementation scheme according to the required perfor-
mance.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Recent microcomputer boards implement some network in-
terfaces to cooperate with another microcomputer boards[1],
[2]. Almost all microcomputer boards are usually installed
in a private network due to a security policy and limitation
of assignable global IP addresses. Typical private networks
prohibit accesses from the global Internet to a node in their
private networks. Therefore, inter-connectivity is a big is-
sue even if some applications should communicate with each
other to realize their specific service. Additionally, operating
systems select an interface to access to the Internet accord-
ing to network condition of each interface and access policies

when a device is a mobile node[3]. Therefore, a seamless
connectivity scheme is also an important function.

IP mobility protocols are a solution to the requirement for
inter-connectivity and seamless connectivity because they can
realize continuous communication when an IP address for an
interface changes due to switching of access networks[4]–[7].
They are classified into three types: IP mobility schemes for
IPv4, IP mobility schemes for IPv6, and IP mobility schemes
for IPv4 and IPv6. Mainstream of IP mobility schemes is for
IPv6. On the contrary, the number of implementations for
IPv4 is quite few though some mechanisms have been pro-
posed [8], [9]. DSMIPv6(Dual Stack Mobile IPv6)[10] sup-
ports IPv4 and IPv6 networks. However, it still does not sup-
port the inter-connectivity between IPv4 and IPv6.

IPv4 is still the mainstream protocol under the present cir-
cumstances of the Internet. Therefore, private networks are
usually used in practical IPv4 networks to reduce the number
of required global IP addresses. Additionally, some Internet
service providers start the service with large scale network ad-
dress translator (LSN) in order to meet the shortage of IPv4
global addresses[11]. As a result, IP mobility in a private net-
work behind NAT becomes an important issue.

The authors have developed a new IP mobility technology
called NTMobile (Network Traversal with Mobility) [12]–[14].
The features of NTMobile are an IP mobility and an acces-
sibility in both IPv4 and IPv6 networks. Therefore, each
client of NTMobile can communicate with each other even
when they use a different IP protocol version because they
can communicate with virtual IP addresses that are indepen-
dent addresses from physical IP addresses. NTMobile sys-
tems have some servers: account server (AS), direction coor-
dinator (DC), notification server (NS), and relay server (RS).
DC, RS and NS serve an IP mobility and an accessibility func-
tions for each client, and AS serves an authentication service.

This paper proposes a new design of an application based
IP mobility for NTMobile nodes. The original design can pro-
vide NTMobile functions by an application library instead of
the special kernel module. Therefore, application program-
mers can obtain IP mobility and accessibility functions by us-
ing the proposed application library.
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Figure 2: Overview of application library design

2 NTMOBILE

NTMobile can realize IP mobility and accessibility for IPv4
and IPv6 networks. Fig. 1 shows the overview of the NT-
Mobile system model. The NTMobile system consists of an
account server (AS), some direction coordinators (DCs) with
some relay servers (RSs), notification servers (NSs) and NT-
Mobile nodes. AS serves authentication service to all DCs,
and each DC manages their RSs and NTMobile nodes. NT-
Mobile node has IP mobility and accessibility functions by
communicating with AS and its DC. Each DC has a virtual
IP address pool for its NTMobile nodes, and assigns an ad-
dress to each NTMobile node. Each NTMobile node con-
structs a UDP tunnel between NTMobile nodes according to a
signaling direction from its DC, and communicate with each
other by using their virtual IP addresses. As a result, each
NTMobile node can communicate continuously even if real
IP addresses at interfaces are changed because the virtual IP
addresses are independent from physical IP addresses. The
details of the system components are as followings.

2.1 Account Server (AS)

AS is an individual server that manages authentication in-
formation. Therefore, AS can distribute node information
of each NTMobile node to initialize a setting for NTMobile
nodes. Additionally, it bears responsibility for authentica-
tion by replying an authentication reply message when a DC
makes inquiries about their NTMobile nodes authentication
to AS. As a result, NTMobile nodes can get certified by AS
through its DC.

2.2 Direction Coordinator (DC)

DC manages location information of each NTMobile node
and indicates signaling processes for tunnel construction be-
tween NTMobile nodes. Each DC also owns the DNS(Domain

Name Server) function. Therefore, DC can easily find another
DC by searching a NS (Name Server) record in DNS. In addi-
tion, DC manages virtual IP addresses for NTMobile nodes,
and assigns them to each NTMobile node without address du-
plication. In the tunnel construction process, it indicates the
tunnel construction processes to both NTMobile nodes.

2.3 Notification Server (NS)

NTMobile typically uses a UDP protocol to communicate
between a NTMobile node and its DC. Therefore, the NTMo-
bile node should send keep-alive messages to its DC when it
uses a private address under a NAT router. NS can provide a
notification service with a TCP connection between NS and
the NTMobile node, and can reduce the amount of messages
for keep-alive.

2.4 Relay Server (RS)

The relay server function is to relay tunnels between NT-
Mobile nodes when both NTMobile nodes exist under differ-
ent NAT routers or exist under different version networks such
as IPv4 and IPv6 networks. DC manages some relay servers
to realize load balancing and to avoid a single point of failure.
It also chooses a relay server to activate the relay function for
dedicated NTMobile nodes.

2.5 NTMobile Node

Functions of NTMobile nodes are to realize IP mobility
and accessibility in IPv4 and IPv6 networks. They obtain
their own information from AS in the initialization phase,
when they connect to the NTMobile network at first. Then,
they inform their own network information to DC because DC
should manage network information of each NTMobile node
to realize IP mobility and accessibility. They also update the
own network information when they switch access networks.
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3 APPLICATION BASED IP MOBILITY

This paper proposes a new design of an application based
IP mobility and accessibility for NTMobile nodes. The pro-
posed design provides APIs (Application Programming Inter-
face) for the NTMobile functions: an initialization, an au-
thentication, a tunnel creation request, and network sockets
for NTMobile communication. It also provides a virtual IP
address for the network sockets. Our API provides BSD com-
patible network sockets for application developers. There-
fore, application developers can easily implement their net-
work application with virtual IP addresses for NTMobile net-
work.

3.1 System Model

Fig. 2 shows the overview design of the proposed applica-
tion based IP mobility and accessibility system for NTMobile
nodes. The proposed application library is inserted between
an original network socket in Linux OS and a developers’ ap-
plication. The application can request to the proposed appli-
cation library for initialization of the NTMobile node func-
tions, an authentication for NTMobile network, a tunnel cre-
ation request to a correspondent node. The actual data com-
munication is performed with special network sockets for the
NTMobile functions. The application library can perform
IP capsulation/decapsulation and encryption/decryption pro-
cesses between the special network sockets and the original
Linux network sockets.

3.2 Library Modules

The proposed library consists of three main modules for ne-
gotiation, handover, and packet manipulation. The following
is the functions of each module.

• Negotiation Module
The negotiation module serves as a signaling function
for NTMobile communication. Therefore, application
developers do not care about the detail process of NT-
Mobile communication because the negotiation module
can handle IP mobility and accessibility functions in
NTMobile. The negotiation module registers the spe-
cific information for packet manipulation into the tun-
nel table.

• Handover Module
The handover module should check the network inter-
face status to detect a change in the access network. It
also handles reconstruction of a UDP tunnel to a cor-
respondent node when IP address changes due to an
access network change.

• Packet Manipulation Module
The packet manipulation module consists of two main

functions: a virtual TCP/IP stack and a capsulation func-
tion. The virtual TCP/IP stack provides a transport
layer functions such as TCP and UDP to an application.
The capsulation function handles the encapsulation and
decapsulation for a UDP tunnel according to the infor-
mation in the tunnel table.

3.3 Signaling Process

Figs. 3, 4 and 5 show the signaling processes for a tunnel
creation in NTMobile. These figures are assumed that NT-
Mobile node MN in a global IPv4 network requests to com-
munication with NTMobile node CN in a private IPv4 net-
work. Then, NTMobile node MN changes the network from
the global IPv4 networks to a private IPv4 network. Direction
coordinators DCMN and DCCN are the management servers
for NTMobile node MN and CN respectively. The detail sig-
naling process is as follows.

• Tunnel Creation

Fig. 3 shows the signaling processes of the tunnel cre-
ation in NTMobile.

1. The application calls the name resolution API to
construct a UDP tunnel to NTMobile CN.

2. The negotiation module requests the tunnel con-
struction to DCMN by transmitting the direction
request message. The direction request message
contains the FQDN of CN.

3. DCMN makes inquiries about NS record for the
FQDN of CN since DCCN is the domain name
server and manages the domain for the FQDN of
CN.

4. DCMN generates a shared key for encryption be-
tween DCMN and DCCN and distributes the shared
key to DCCN .

5. DCCN replies the acknowledgement message to
DCMN.

6. DCMN requests the information for CN to DCCN

by transmitting the NTM information request mes-
sage.

7. DCCN replies the information about CN by re-
plying the NTM information response message.

8. DCMN requests the tunnel construction to CN to
DCCN by transmitting the route direction mes-
sage.

9. DCCN requests the notification to CN to NSCN.

10. NSCN sends the notification to CN based on the
device type of CN.

11. CN replies the acknowledgement message to DCCN.



12. DCCN forwards the route direction message to
CN.

13. CN replies the acknowledgement message to DCCN.

14. DCCN also replies the acknowledgement message
to DCMN.

15. DCMN indicates the tunnel construction to CN to
MN by transmitting the route direction message.

16. The negotiation module on MN replies the ac-
knowledgement message to DCMN.

17. CN transmits the tunnel request message to MN

according to the direction from DCMN because
MN has a global IP address in this case.

18. MN replies the tunnel response message to CN to
complete the tunnel construction process.

19. The negotiation module notifies the completion of
the tunnel construction process to the application.

20. The negotiation module transmits a keep alive mes-
sage to keep the NAT table on the route.

21. The application starts the communication through
the constructed UDP tunnel. Then, it transmits
packets by using special NTMobile socket.

• Data Communication

Fig. 4 shows the signaling processes of data communi-
cation in NTMobile.

1. The virtual TCP/IP stack in the packet manipula-
tion module serves the transport layer function to
the application.

2. The encapsulation and decapsulation module per-
forms the encapsulation the packet to CN.

3. The encapsulated packet is transmitted to CN.

4. The encapsulated packet is transmitted from CN.

5. The encapsulation and decapsulation module per-
forms the decapsulation the packet from CN.

6. The virtual TCP/IP stack in the packet manipula-
tion module sends the decapsulated packet to the
application.

• Switching of Access Network

Fig. 5 shows the signaling processes for switching the
access network of MN.

1. Linux kernel can notify the change of network
configuration through netlink socket.

2. The handover module notifies the negotiation mod-
ule that the access network of the device has changed.

3. The negotiation module registers the new infor-
mation about the access network to DCMN by trans-
mitting the registration request message.

4. DCMN requests NSMN to provide a notification
service using TCP connection for MN.

5. NSMN replies the acknowledgement message to
MN.

6. DCMN updates the network information of MN,
and replies the registration response message.

7. MN registers the information of MN to NSMN.

8. NSMN replies the acknowledgement message to
MN.

9. The negotiation module requests the tunnel con-
struction to DCMN by transmitting the direction
request message. The direction request message
contains the FQDN of CN.

10. DCMN makes inquiries about NS record for the
FQDN of CN.

11. DCMN may generate a shared key for encryption
between DCMN and DCCN when the shared key
is expired.

12. DCMN requests the information for CN to DCCN

by transmitting the NTM information request mes-
sage.

13. DCCN replies the information about CN by re-
plying the NTM information response message.

14. DCMN requests RS to relay the communication
between both nodes.

15. RS prepares the tunnel forwarding between both
nodes, and replies the acknowledgement message
to MN.

16. DCMN requests the tunnel construction to CN to
DCCN by transmitting the route direction mes-
sage.

17. DCCN requests NSCN to transmit a notification to
CN.

18. NSCN sends the notification to CN according to
the device type of CN.

19. CN replies the acknowledgement message to DCCN.

20. DCCN forwards the route direction message to
CN.

21. CN replies the acknowledgement message to DCCN.

22. DCCN also replies the acknowledgement message
to DCMN.　

23. DCMN indicates the tunnel construction to CN to
MN by transmitting the route direction message.



24. The negotiation module transmits a keep alive mes-
sage to keep the NAT table on the route.

25. MN transmits the tunnel request message to RS

according to the direction from DCMN because
both nodes do not have a global IP address in this
case.

26. RS transmits the tunnel request message to CN

according to the direction from DCMN.

27. CN replies the tunnel response message to RS to
complete the tunnel construction process.

28. RS replies the tunnel response message to MN to
complete the tunnel construction process.

29. The negotiation module notifies the completion of
the tunnel construction process to the application.

30. The negotiation module transmits a keep alive mes-
sage to RS to keep the NAT table on the route.

4 CONCLUSION

The authors have been proposed a new IP mobility mecha-
nism called NTMobile (Network Traversal with Mobility) to
realize end-to-end communication in IoT systems. This paper
designs an application based IP mobility scheme on Linux
systems, where the developed IP mobility library can real-
ize the IP mobility function in an application layer on Linux
systems. As a result, developers can realize an end-to-end
communication model by employing the enhanced IP mobil-
ity library.
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